Figure 11: Option 1
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Option 1 – Proposed Boundaries

Proposed Ward 1

- Identical to existing Ward 1.

Proposed Ward 2

- Identical to existing Ward 2.

Proposed Ward 3

- Identical to existing Ward 3.

Proposed Ward 4

- Identical to existing Ward 4.

Proposed Ward 5

- Similar to existing Ward 5 except along eastern boundary:
  - Boundary follows Centennial Parkway from King Street to Queenston Road;
  - Boundary follows Queenston Road between Centennial Parkway and Grays Road; and
  - Boundary follows Grays Road from Queenston Road to Lake Ontario except at the northern terminus where the boundary would follow the eastern boundary of Confederation Park.

Proposed Ward 6

- Similar to existing Ward 6 except:
  - Bound by Red Hill Valley Parkway, Upper Red Hill Valley Parkway and Trinity Church Road to the east; and
  - Bound by Miles Road and Upper Sherman Avenue to the west.

Proposed Ward 7

- Similar to existing Ward 7 except eastern boundary runs along Miles Road and Upper Sherman Avenue.
Proposed Ward 8

- Identical to existing Ward 8 except for minor adjustment where boundary follows Stone Church Road west from Omni Blvd. to the north-south Hydro One Networks transmission corridor.

Proposed Ward 9

- Similar to existing Ward 9 except that bound to the south by the east-west Hydro One Networks transmission corridor (located south of Rymal Road) and bound by Red Hill Valley Parkway, Upper Red Hill Valley Parkway and Trinity Church Road to the west.

Proposed Ward 10

- Similar to existing Ward 10 except bound to the east by Jones Road south of the Q.E.W.

Proposed Ward 11

- Similar to existing Ward 11 except that northern boundary between Trinity Church Road and Regional Road 56 located along the east-west Hydro One Networks transmission corridor and the north-south boundary with Ward 10 along Jones Road south of the Q.E.W.

Proposed Ward 12

- Identical to existing Ward 12 except for minor adjustment where boundary follows Stone Church Road west from Omni Blvd. to the north-south Hydro One Networks transmission corridor.

Proposed Ward 13

- Identical to existing Ward 13.

Proposed Ward 14

- Similar to existing Ward 14 except along the eastern boundary with Ward 15, boundary follows Valley Road, Highway 5, Millgrove Sideroad and Concession Road 4.

Proposed Ward 15

- Similar to existing Ward 15 except along the western boundary with Ward 14, boundary follows Valley Road, Highway 5, Millgrove Sideroad and Concession Road 4.